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31 July 2020 
To whom it may concern 

Wedge Holdings Co., Ltd 

Tatsuya Konoshita, 

Representative Managing Director and CEO 

(Code 2388 JASDAQ Securities Exchange 

Contact PIC: Yasuhiro Kotake 

(TEL 03-6225-2207) 

             

 

GL's Press Release on the Dismissal of JTA's Injunction claim by the Thai Court  
 

We would like to announce that Group Lease PCL ("GL"), a consolidated subsidiary of the Company, 

announced on its website on 31 July 2020 that the Thai court has dismissed J Trust Asia's 

("JTA") request for an injunction against GL. 

 

Kindly find the content of the press release issued by GL below. 

 

(The content of press release issued by GL）  

 

Civil Court of Thailand rejects JTA's request for an injunction against GL 31 Jul 2020 

 

J Trust Asia ("JTA") applied for an injunction against Group Lease in Thailand in March 2020 

and today the Thai court denied JTA's request and dismissed their injunction application. 

 

Previously in March 2020, GL terminated the $50 million CD with JTA due to JTA's intentional 

and bad faith actions against GL. JTA has had its rehabilitation claims in Thailand dismissed 

multiple times and JTA was ordered to pay damages of THB 685.5 million (more than USD 

$20 million) to GL that arose from the automatic stay put on GL as the court found that JTA 

acted in bad faith by filing a false rehabilitation claim. 

 

The Thai court decision of JTA to pay THB 685.5 million to GL related only to JTA's first 

automatic stay against GL. JTA, unsuccessfully, continued their rehabilitation claim against 

GL which resulted in GL being under a second automatic stay for nearly half of 2019, which 

caused an estimated THB 2,380 million (more than USD $72 million) in damage to GL. These 

two damage claims against JTA by GL total more than THB 3 billion (more than USD $93 

million). GL has set-off the amount due from the terminated CD with these damages. 

 

Due to GL's decision to terminate the CD and offset it with damages caused by JTA, JTA 

asked the Thai courts for an injunction against GL in the amount of $ 50 million. Today, the 

courts denied JTA's request. 

 

End 


